Menominee Tribal Facilities

- Menominee Tribal Offices
  - Information Technology - remote work, help desk services and emergency onsite only
  - Chairman – remote work
  - Legal Services – remote work
  - Finance – remote work and check processing
  - Internal Audit – remote work
  - Tribal Administration – remote work and limited on-site for assistance with incident command
  - Gaming Commission – remote work

- Gordon Dickie Center (FIC Building)
  - Enrollment/License & Permits – all licensing moved to mail in only; relax expiration/late payments/penalties
  - Human Resources – remote work and limited on-site payroll services. Request all hires be postponed with exception of medical/emergency services positions.
  - Insurance – remote work and limited on-site services (burial benefits, etc.)
  - Child Support – limited on-site services (check processing)
  - Family Services – remote work and emergency services

- Facilities – as needed by incident command and/or deep cleaning of facilities

- Community Development – remote work

- Aging & Long-Term Care – remote work, on-site for CBRF and other emergency services

- Neopit Senior Center – take out and home delivered only

- Keshena Senior Center – take out and home delivered only

- Lending & Tax – onsite for deliveries (move to vendor on-site deliveries if possible) and for emergency loan processing

- Tribal Clinic – remain open

- Community Resource Center – remote work, on-site only for TANF and limited lab hours for unemployment compensation claim filing.

- CMN Culture Building
  - Education – remote work
  - Conservation – open for law enforcement/patrol activities
- Environmental Services – remote work and on-site incident command assistance and emergency operations.
- Agriculture and Food Systems – remote work

- **Early Childhood Services** – facility closed staff assisting with incident command food distribution activities

- **Day Care** – facility closed staff assisting with incident command food distribution activities

- **Patricia Roberts Center** – remain open

- **Eagles Nest** – remain open

- **Law Enforcement Center**
  - Police – remain open, reduce access, and remote work where possible
  - Prosecutor – remote work where possible
  - Detention – remain open, reduce access and remote work where possible
  - Probation – remain open, reduce access and remote work where possible
  - Courts & Election – per decision of Chief Justice

- **Neopit Precinct** – closed to public, deep clean for use by incident command as may be needed

- **Cultural & Logging Museum** – remote work

- **Housing** – remote work where possible

- **Youth Services** – closed to public, deep clean for use by incident command as may be needed. Staff remote work

- **Language & Culture** – remote work

- **Public Defender** – remote work where possible

- **Maehnowesekiyah** – remain open, reduce access, remote work where possible

- **Middle Village Public Safety Building** – closed to public for use as a food distribution center

- **Transit** – closed to public, remote work where possible, staff assisting with incident command for food deliveries. Continue medical transportation

- **Tribal School** - closed

- **Mahwah Ceseyiah** - closed
• **Tribal Utilities** – closed to public access, remote work where possible, on-site for testing and emergency purposes.

• **Zoar Fire/Community Center** - closed

• **South Branch Community Center** – closed except for senior meal delivery

• **South Branch Fire** – closed